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Don’t forget - if you need anything,  

don’t hesitate to contact us  

 

 

Litterpick and 

Prayer Walk in 

Burnley Wood 
 

Good fun in beautiful sunshine! 
 

Read about it on page 28. 

Ready for the off! 

Outside the Burnley Wood Health Centre 

It’s all a bit too much for Keith!! 

Supervising from a 

 sitting position! 

Bags and sticks at the ready! 
Even time for a selfie! 
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answering questions, providing 

pastoral care and being a listening 

ear for the Headteachers. I‟m going 

to miss this interaction and the 

special occasions that the Church 

School relationship bring. 
 

Third the buildings – Both have had 

major work completed in recent 

years, both are in far better shape 

than previously, both are ready to 

serve and both are special in their 

own ways, from the stained glass 

windows to the sense of occasion 

that each create. With such good 

buildings, they can no longer be seen 

as a hindrance to Mission but a 

sound starting point on which to 

launch off from. 
 

Fourth – The location. I was told 

when I arrived what a great place 

Burnley is, so near to the hills yet 

having the benefits of being a town. 

As a family we have enjoyed walking 

on the canal or in Towneley Park. We 

have watched the seasons change 

and taken time to climb Pendle or 

explore surrounding towns and 

villages,  
 

Fifth, “Turf Moor, Happy Place”. As a 

result of the enthusiasm of many, I 

have taken an interest in Premier 

League Football and followed the 

Premier season with more interest 

than ever previously. I think it will be 

a habit hard to break once I move as I  

 

Please ensure that all articles for 

the SEPTEMBER 

magazine are submitted no later 

than  
15th August:   

pamelamcgrath1@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

Sadly it‟s time to say Goodbye and in 

doing so I want to say thank you for 

the last [almost] 7 years. In many ways 

they have been times of change, 

growth, and progress. All of which 

reflects the health of both Churches, 

spiritually and numerically within the 

Diocesan Vision of “Healthy Churches 

Transforming Communities” 
 

I have been asked what things I will 

miss when I leave? So I thought I would 

mention a few of these in my final 

Pitch.  
 

First the People, it is people who make 

the place, each individual brings 

something to the Church fellowship, 

whether by their conversation, their 

gifts, their enthusiasm or their 

dedication to the Church. Also people 

come in all sizes, and whether I am 

interacting with a baptism family or 

someone at Lunch club or Feed Me 

Friday, people are what make things 

come alive.  I have particularly enjoyed 

being with those who have moved 

along in their faith journey, whether 

through Confirmation preparation, Lent 

and Advent Study groups, and the ABC 

group at St Peter‟s. 
 

Second – the two Church Schools; 

being a Governor, leading Church visits, 

taking Acts of Collective Worship,  

Thank you to Barbara Marshall who 

continues to keep us updated with 

following information. 
 

 BURNLEY TOGETHER HUB is 

continuing with its helpline on 

01282 686402, Monday - Friday, 

9.00 am - 5.00 pm.  Emergency 

food parcels are still available and 

prescription collecting, both of 

which have been well used during 

the winter months. staying open 

for the foreseeable future and 

continue to inform on food 

parcels, meals on wheels, 

prescription collecting, and dog 

walking amongst a host of other 

things. The phone lines are open 

seven days a week from 9 - 5pm. 

They are also on line and on 

Facebook. Local number is 01282 

686402. 
 

 COMMUNICARS operates from the 

CVS building in Yorkshire Street.  

It uses volunteers to give people 

lifts to appointments and take them 

home again.  It operates from 9.00 

am - 5.00 pm, Monday to Friday.  

There is a charge, as volunteers 

use their own cars.  If you want to 

use the service you need to 

register, and then give four days’ 

notice of when you require a lift.  

Phone:  01282 412096 
 

Barbara   
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Sandra and Jason 

 

Hello Everyone! 
 

There are changes ahead in many ways.  Hopefully the situation with the 

Covid virus will improve in the near future, and there are also changes for 

us at Church.  

 

At our recent PCC meeting we were pleased to welcome Joan Ainsworth 

as a member of our PCC and Joan is also going to join the Benefice Vision 

Group. 

 

Carol Waddington is happy to lead the arrangements for our 900th anni-

versary celebrations whilst Di is recovering from illness. 

 

We are also delighted to tell you that Stewart, who was  a Churchwarden, 

is now our Verger.   

 

We are preparing to say good bye to Patrick and we are preparing to wel-

come a new incumbent who will work for the life and future of our Church. 

 

Our Church services remain at the same times:-  11.00am Sundays and 

10.30am on alternate Wednesdays.   

 

Our friend Liz Jewitt is preparing to leave Burnley and move to the north-

east.  We wish her all the very best for the future. 

 

Our final service with Patrick is a joint service at St. Peter’s Church on 

Sunday the 4th July at 11.00am.  Everyone is welcome. 

 

Take care everyone and stay safe!! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

track the Turf Moor Team. 
 

Sixth, The Fellowship. The 

relationships developed across the 

Churches of the town, whether the 

fellow Anglican Clergy or the 

Ministers‟ Fraternal of the Town 

Centre Churches. The collaboration 

and collegiality supporting one 

another. I have reason to be grateful 

for this. 
 

Seven, growing into the future. I‟m 

going to miss the re-opening of the 

Churches, the renewal of the groups 

as life hopefully resumes in the 

Autumn. Having marked the 140
th

 at 

St Stephen‟s and had so much input 

on the plans for the 900
th

 at St 

Peter‟s I look forward to hearing all 

about the celebrations. 

Undergirding all this is the power of 

prayer at work in the United 

Benefice of St Peter‟s and St 

Stephen‟s, which is best summarised 

in the Vision Prayer. I leave you as I 

move to pastures new, and leave 

you to continue to grow and thrive 

as you keep fellowship and seek the 

work of God among you. Blessings 

be upon you and your future. 
 

“The LORD bless you and keep you; 

the LORD make his face shine on you 

and be gracious to you;  the 

LORD turn his face 

toward you and give you peace.”      
 

 

 Patrick Senior 
 

 

 

 

 

    Thank you to 

    everyone at St 

    Peter's who 

generously donated during Christian Aid 

Week 2021. 
 

The envelope collection totalled £150.60, 

plus the donations made via the e-

envelope on our website. 
 

Our money will go towards Christian 

Aid's work in alleviating poverty by its 

long term development projects and to 

be able to respond to humanitarian 

emergencies. 
 

As Christian Aid celebrates its 75th 

anniversary in 2021 (postponed from last 

year) and over 60 years since the first 

Christian Aid Week, please continue to 

keep Christian Aid in your prayers. 
 

A Christian Aid week prayer from 1958 
 

O Christ our Lord 

who came in homelessness 

that you might find a home in us 

and that everyone would find a home in 

you 

we bring before you at this time 

all who are homeless, 

in exile or in suffering. 

Grant them the sense of being held fast 

in you 

and enable all who love you 

to strive together for a world 

which shall be closer to your Kingdom 

in which all may live together as a 

family, 

each caring for all, and all caring for 

each,  for the sake of peace.  Amen. 
 

    Joanne 
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August 

1st Fred Eastwood, Clifford Spencer 

2nd John Charlton Fairclough, Herbert Phethean, Alec 

Jackson Taylor 

3rd Frank Windle, Mary Jane Cook 

4th Michael Edward Dwyer 

5th Eva Henderson, Spencer Ramsbottom, John Stuart 

Wilson, Irene Mercer 

6th Mary Newell, John Edward Taylor 

7th Janet Kenyon 

8th William Curtis Oliver 

9th Frank Brogan 

10th Sarah Elizabeth Thompson, Connie Fielding, 

Margaret Pounder,  
John Crowther Hargreaves 

11th Jabez Whitehead, Bessie Anderson, Kathleen 

Williams 

12th Annie Taylor, William Kay, Elizabeth Alice Christie 

13th Walter Ashworth, Edith Mary Stow, Doris Dixon 

14th Richard Taylor, Tom Abrahams, Roland Williams 

15th Peggy Race, Amelia Heap, Ada Harrison, Gordon 

Harrison, Celia Kerr 

17th Clara Alice Bowdin 

18th William Thompson 

19th Ewart Harcourt Smith, Elsie Harrison 

20th Harry Sculthorpe 

21st Herbert Nutter 

22nd Jack Lawless 

23rd William Henry Balderstone, John Tebay Robinson, 

Hilda Spencer 

25th Edith Halstead, Lydia Mills, John James Marsden, 

Mary Jackson 

26th Harry Parker Bartram, Sarah Phillips, Derek 

Robinson 

27th Harold Stuttard 

28th Eva Hargreaves, Lily Melanie Jevons, Annie 

Brogden, George Raynor 

29th John Greenwood 

30th Martha Williams, Joan Meredith, Alice Mackay 

31st Richard Smith Brown, Walter Ashley, Mary E 

Pendlebury, Ethel Maden, Harriet Garner 

 R.I.P. 

August 

2nd  William Gordon Clayton 

3rd Elizabeth Ann Waring,  

Kathleen Whitham 

4th Caroline Walker, Ada Cross, Irene 

Howker 

5th Jean Gaden Matthews, Priscilla 

Shoesmith 

8th Thomas Jobling,  

Albert Edward Duerden 

11th Doris Pilling 

12th Jane Pearce 

13th Mary Elizabeth Baker,  

Lucy Cooper  

14th Robert Anthony Halsted 

15th Thomas Thackery Redman 

18th Frank Tomlinson 

19th Dick Newbold 

20th Walter Parker, Sarah Holt 

21st Mona Riley 

22nd Frederick H Pindar 

24th Ellen Ann Catlow 

27th June Elizabeth Billington 

28th Annie Batey 

July/August in the Memorial Book of St Stephen’s 

July 

1st Arthur Taylor 

2nd Annie Dixon 

3rd Robert Leslie Driver 

4th James Bastable 

5th Lilias B Watson, Susannah Towler, Eileen C 

Grimshaw, Mary Pearson 

6th Sarah L Howarth, Jack Mason, Derek Edwards, 

Arthur Geoffrey Imeson 

8th Derek Lamb 

10th  Maurice Raymond Finn 

11th Doris Hargreaves, John Talbot, Wilfred Baker 

12th Albert Hartley, Hilda M Gillibrand,  

Tom Howarth, Ellspeth Mary Kidner 

13th Mary Heyslop 

14th Ted Neale, Edna May Stuttard,  

Adelaide May G Evans, William Taylor Cathcart 

15th Joyce Graves, James Barton, Henry Grimshaw, 

Richard Jackson Maudsley,  Harold V Yates, 
Susannah Smith, Muriel Rosemary Williams 

16th Edna Murray 

17th Alice Campbell, Dorothy Lund 

18th Dorothy Mary Williamson, Keith Holden,  

Philip Noone 

19th Frank Howarth, Elizabeth Proctor, Eva Fitton 

20th Mary Hibbert 

21st John William Maudsley, Joan Wadsworth 

22nd Alan Marsden, Margaret Charlotte Stubbs,  

Tom Watson, Mary Caroline Osborne 

23rd Dorothy Jacques, Evelyn Greenfield 

24th Walter Cawkwell, Albert Barton Marshall, Charles 

Howard Earnshaw, John Howells Haworth 

25th Edith Marsden 

26th Elizabeth Schofield, Jane Watson, Lawrence 

Fielding, Samuel Sutcliffe, Clifford Mortimore, 
George Craven 

27th Susannah Lord, Jack Saunt, Florence Landles 

28th Annie Robert, George Whitaker, Mona Hardacre 

29th Joseph Culshaw Titley 

30th Martha Webster, Robert Dewhirst, John Bleasdale 

31st William Thornton, Kevin Hopwood 

July/August in the Memorial Book at St Peter’s 

July 

1st  Harold Jardine Pick 

3rd Annie Parker 

5th Mary Walker, Emily Halsted 

6th Norman Dyke 

7th Sarah Yates 

8th Ernest Smith 

9th Frank Swinnerton,  

Charles W. Tomblin 

10th Dr. Leonard Fenton 

11th Alice Martins Clegg 

13th Stephen Gerald Leaver 

14th John Halford Cookson 

17th Thomas Derham, Alan Batey 

18th Byerley Claude Leem Bruggen 

21st Thomas Hartley Clegg,  

Margaret Yates 

22nd Amy Derham, Barbara Baldwin 

25th Edna Margaret Barritt,  

Barbara Bailey 

26th Rose Shaw 

27th Roger Hargreaves 

30th Florence Uttley 

31st James Kenniford Wilson,  

W. Leslie Eastwood 

 

“I am the resurrection and the life 
The one who believes in me will live,even though they 

die.”(John 11:25) 
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        ST PETER’S MOTHERS’ UNION 
 
 

It seems forever since we were last able to meet, February 2020.  

However, Ethel and I are hopeful that we will be able to meet in person in 

August.  Obviously, this will depend on circumstances at the time, but as 

we have all now probably had 2 doses of vaccine it should be possible. 
 

This meeting will take the form of tea and chat, catching up with each 

other and planning the way forward post-lockdown for St Peter‟s 

Mothers‟ Union.  Please come with ideas of what you would like to do 

and what subjects you would like to hear speakers on.  
 

I am conscious that we are getting smaller in numbers and older in years 

and we need to consider ways of attracting new and younger members.  

Please think about this and come with your ideas.   Mothers‟ Union is 125 

next year (in addition to St Peter‟s being 900).  I would like to think that it 

will continue for another 125 years. 

      Carol     
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requirement. Thank you especially to 

Linda, Jean and Pam for planning the 

catering and to everyone who helped 

to set up the church for conference, 

and to those who set us back up for 

the Sunday service. Exciting times with 

more to come! 

MOVING FORWARD 
 

As we move forward into the 

interregnum much work has to be 

done to choose a new incumbent who 

will lead us forward in our mission and 

vision.  It‟s quite a lengthy process 

finding a new incumbent,  - not just  a 

case of sitting down at an interview 

and you start Monday! 
 

Two parish representatives will be 

chosen from St Stephen‟s and two 

from St Peters to 

represent ouf PCCs 

and to work with our 

bishop.  It will not 

necessarily be the 

church wardens who 

are in the running for parish reps, but  

THUMBS UP FOR ST STEPHEN’S! 

 

 

 

 

 

Another successful clergy  conference 

took place in June when we welcomed 

three Bishops, one Archdeacon and 

forty-nine members of the clergy from 

around the diocese. 
 

Much effort and hard work goes into 

such events especially having to take 

social distancing into consideration. 

Our vision and planning of just over 

four years for the refurbishment of the 

church, came to fruition as we gently 

moved through the event without any 

hitches. Our reputation and hospitality  

throughout the diocese has become 

quite a talking point as we are finally 

on the map putting us high up on the 

list of church venues to hold such 

events.  There was three-tier hosting 

with conference, holy communion and 

lunch within our building, not to 

mention simultaneous  ZOOM 

meetings in progress in the community 

room and church! 
 

The day ended with a lovely picnic 

lunch, not our usual stance but due to 

Covid regulations an important   

it will be two members  from the PCC 

or electoral roll.  The reps should have 

commitment and involvement in the 

daily church activities and be fully 

aware of what is required within our 

parish. 
 

We must mention that over many 

months, since we knew that Patrick 

was leaving us,  the parish profile at St 

Stephen‟s has been worked upon,  

giving a clear picture of our church, 

activities and. most of all,  our 

congregation; many thanks to the 

team who have worked hard on this.  

We will work with the new curate-in-

charge to tweak anything which may 

need to be added/amended. 
 

Over the past weeks,  meetings have 

been taking place with Bishop Philip, 

the new curate in charge and our 

church wardens.  By the time you read 

this article,  Father Paul Payton will be 

licensed  as curate in charge of the 

benefice.  A private licensing service 

for Fr Paul at Dean  House will take 

place,  where the church wardens will 

be in attendance. Hopefully there will 

be a cuppa involved! Socially 

distanced of course. 

 

 

In July, an Away Day is being planned 

at Whalley abbey for all benefice PCC 

members. This will enable us to air our 

views and work towards what we 

actually want from the new incumbent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Things are moving at quite a pace and 

the hope is  that we will be seeing a 

new incumbent in office by Easter 2022,  

if not before. 
 

Please pray for our PCCs, the elected 

parish representatives along with 

Father Paul as we journey together on 

this exciting new chapter for our 

benefice. 
 

Father Paul is no stranger to St 

Stephen‟s as in his younger days he 

was a choir boy here and remembers 

this with affection. Fr Paul has also, on 

occasion, officiated at St Stephen‟s in 

Patrick‟s absence.  We are pleased that 

he will be with us throughout the 

interregnum and will 

give him our full  

support and prayers 

as we move forward 

together with faith, 

hope and love. 

 

/continued ... 
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Community Lunch &  
Feed Me Friday Update 

 

A couple of weeks ago I‟d popped down to the new Church on The Street 

rooms on Hammerton Street and was asked if we would be resuming 

Feed Me Friday anytime soon as it was missed by  

a few people, not only for the food but  

also for the opportunity to chat to  

different people. 
 

For some time we‟ve been planning  

to open for Community Lunch  at  

St Stephen‟s to welcome folks for a couple of hours before the 

Wednesday service and bring people together with all the good stuff that 

creates. With the latest lockdown rules extended by a month or so we 

intend opening for business late July with Feed Me Friday starting shortly 

after. 
 

We have got some supplies and a bit of cash to start off with and 

hopefully we‟ll get more donations once we start. In the meantime the 

food bank donations we receive are still being shared out around St. 

Catherine‟s and St. Matthew‟s and we will be making up a few bags to 

quietly distribute ourselves during our own events. Over 200 Pot Noodles 

and a catering pack of Ready Brek that we got hold of were given a use 

in local community projects so we are already having a real impact on the 

area around us even before we open the doors wholeheartedly. 
 

Everyone who has donated food, money or time over recent months is 

responsible for shining a light into someone‟s world. Thank you. 

(Thank you even more if you‟ve already given your name to Linda 

Pounder, Pam or me to go on the rota for the Wednesday or 

Friday events, or if you‟re going to) Paul 

THE CLERESTORY - 

The external work to the chimney stack and the 

clerestory have now been completed, at a cost!  

We are in the process of looking at ways of how 

we can decorate the flaking paint - this is at a 

high level which causes somewhat of a hurdle. 

Church interiors are high and so us the cost! 

We now look forward to a long, sunny summer. 

We do hope that you will continue to come along 

to church as we move gently along throughout 

the year. 

Keith, Jean, Betty and Paul. 
St Stephen’s Churchwardens and Assistant Wardens 

 

‘Finally, all of you, have unity of mind, sympathy, 

brotherly love, a tender heart, and a humble mind. Do 

not repay evil for evil or reviling for reviling, but on 

the contrary, bless, for to this you were called, that 

you may obtain a blessing. For “Whoever desires to 

love life and see good days, let him keep his tongue 

from evil and his lips from speaking deceit; let him 

turn away from evil and do good; let him seek peace 

and pursue it. For the eyes of the Lord are on the 

righteous, and his ears are open to their prayer. But 

the face of the Lord is against those who do evil.’ 
 

(Peter-3:8-12) 

FAREWELL PATRICK! 
 

We now come to the end of Reverend Patrick‟s 

ministry at St Stephen‟s.  We thank him for his 

time with us and wish him well as he starts his 

new role in Yorkshire. We are sure the 

Yorkshire hospitality will not overshadow the 

hospitality he has been shown 

whilst he has been with us.  

You will be in our prayers, 

Patrick as you start your 

mission and vision. Good luck! 

St Stephen’s  

Cleaning Rota 
 

W/C 5th July:: Team 1 

W/C 12th July:   Team 2 

W/C 19th July:  Team 3 

W/C 26th July:  Team 1 

W/C 2nd August::   Team 2 

W/C 9th August:   Team 3 

W/C 16th August:  Team 1 

W/C 23rd August:  Team 2 

W/C 30th  August:  Team 3 

St Stephen’s  

Readers’ Rota for  

July & August 

 

 
Sunday 5th July 

Joint Service at St Peter’s 
 

Sunday 11th July 

Pam McGrath 
 

Sunday 18th July 

Linda Pounder 
 

Sunday 25th July 

Beverley Laycock 
 

Sunday 1st August 

Anne Allcock 
 

Sunday 8th August 

Jean Beeston 
 

Sunday 15th August  

John Catlow 
 

Sunday 22nd August  

Maureen Hanson 
 

Sunday 29th August 

Joint Service at St Stephen’s 
 

Please let Jean know if you 

are not able to be there on 

your Sunday:  01282 432986 



Linda 

Matthew 18:20  - „For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I 

among them.” 
 

1 Thessalonians 5:11 - „Therefore encourage one another and build one another 

up, just as you are doing‟ 
 

In Acts chapter 2 we read about the early church 
 

„After Pentecost the new Christians continued to meet together every day in the 

temple courts. Many Jews would run out of food as they had probably come to Je-

rusalem only prepared to stay for the duration of the Feast of Pentecost. Those that 

had something to sell sold it to provide for others around them. They shared every-

thing. Verse 47 records that they enjoyed favour with the people and that new 

Christians were being added every day.‟ 
 

It was as Jesus had said, „By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you 

love one another.‟  
 

They did not just meet in the temple courts. They also met together in homes. 

They shared meals together. The “breaking of bread” also seems to indicate that 

they shared the Lord‟s Supper together in remembrance of the death of Christ. 

We read later in Acts that Christians continued to meet together on the first day 

of the week to “break bread” in the Lord‟s Supper. 
 

This time of gladness, fellowship and new life was also focussed on God through 

prayer. Again, praying together becomes part of the life of the Church.  

A Church is not a building. The Jerusalem Church met in the temple courtyard 

and in homes but they were still a Church.  The Church is better compared to a 

body, with Christ being the head and followers of Christ being parts of the body.  
 

Over the last year we have come to realise the need in all of us to be together. 
 

No group of people is perfect but, coming together, being part of a group that is 

devoted to one another and to the teachings of Christ is a blessing like no other. 

 

Hope to see
 you there

! 

The next Burnley Ladies’ Prayer Breakfast @ St Stephen’s  
will be from 9.00 am, Saturday 14th August  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 (part of the presentation from the  

 Ladies Prayer Breakfast in June) 

 

Over the last year there have been lots of changes to our way of life, and we 

have adapted. Some days have been better than others and probably some peo-

ple have coped better than others. 
 

The church was closed. Schools were closed, people were furloughed or working 

from home. Nursing homes were closed and no one allowed to visit, that seems 

to be particularly cruel. The news each night, giving an ever increasing death toll. 

Funerals where the number of mourners were limited. Weddings postponed and 

holidays cancelled. 
 

But  the weather was good and the sun shone!  And we painted the house and 

weeded the garden! 
 

But still we weren‟t together. 
 

The support systems that people come to relay on were suddenly closed and 

although the furlough were  paid 80% of wages that‟s not enough if your out-

goings are 100%. 
 

Wonderful individuals and community groups have come together, meeting  the 

needs of their communities, providing school lunches for those on free school 

meals and lap tops for home schooling. We have seen on TV how more and 

more people are relying on Food Banks. We have seen in our local communities 

a need for food banks and people have come together to support them. 
 

Clapping for NHS each Thursday. Where even though you needed to keep your 

distance at least you could also wave to you neighbour 
 

We discovered Zoom! 
 
 

But we all just wanted  to be together in person. 
 

The early church knew how important it was to be together. 
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Jesus and the kingdom of God grew. From a very small beginning, the 

kingdom of God has grown and grown until it has spread over the entire 

earth.  Jesus started growing the kingdom of God with a handful of disci-

ples. Every follower of Jesus is a part of the kingdom and that means that 

you and I are a part of God's kingdom. Each time we tell someone about 

Jesus, we are helping to grow the kingdom. Isn't it great to know that we 

can have a part in growing God's kingdom? 
 

Over the last term each class in turn has been taking it in turns to attend 

the mid-week service at St Peter’s. I have been immensely proud of our 

children who have led the services with pride and enthusiasm.  Each class 

asking when they can go back immediately on their return to school! In 

discussions with Reverend Patrick and Meena, we are busy planning after 

school workshops for the Autumn Term, which 

is very exciting! When Bishop Jill led the church 

service last week, she talked of finding her faith 

whilst in Primary School, inspiring myself and 

Miss Wilkinson to do our upmost to ensure that 

great things really do grow at St Peter’s, even 

from the smallest of beginnings. 

 Mrs Crowther 

A Message from  
the Head 

18 19 

   

  
 

Seeds of the Kingdom -  

  ‘Great things grow from small beginnings’ 
 

Have you ever seen a mustard seed? They are the smallest seeds I have 

ever seen. A mustard seed is so small that if you were holding one in 

your hand and dropped it on the ground, you might not be able to find it. 

Even though the mustard seed is one of the smallest of all seeds, when it 

is planted in the ground, it grows into a plant so large that birds can perch 

on its branches and can even build their nests in it. I  

have read that these tiny seeds can produce a plant that  

grows ten feet high or more!  Jesus told a parable  

comparing the mustard seed to the kingdom of God.  

Jesus said, "How can I describe the Kingdom of God?  

What story should I use to illustrate it? It is like a  

mustard seed planted in the ground. It is the smallest of  

all seeds, but it becomes the largest of all garden plants; it grows long 

branches, and birds can make nests in its shade." Mark 4:30-32 

 

How is that a picture of the kingdom of God? Well, when Jesus first began 

his earthly ministry, he had no followers. The Bible tells us that Jesus 

was walking along the shore of the sea of 

Galilee when he saw two fishermen, Peter and 

his brother Andrew, casting their nets. "Come, 

follow me," Jesus said to them. They 

immediately followed Jesus. As they continued 

on their way, they saw two other brothers, 

James and John, mending their nets. Jesus 

called them and they immediately left their nets 

and followed him. One by one, Jesus called his 

disciples until there were twelve of them. That is still a pretty small 

beginning, isn't it? Jesus sent out the twelve and they brought others to  

 

 

Following on from last month’s announcement the date for 

Walking Day  has been brought forward a week, so do  

please put the following date in your diary: 
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1. Preheat the oven to 200°C, gas mark 6. Line a 12-muffin tin with paper cases.  

2. Whisk the butter and sugar together until pale and fluffy, then add the eggs 

and whisk for 1 minute.  

3. Mix in the yogurt, vanilla extract and milk.  

4. Separately, combine the remaining dry 

ingredients, then add the dry mix to the wet 

ingredients and stir in. Gently fold in the 

blueberries and distribute the mixture equally 

into the muffin cases. 

5. Bake for 5 mins, then reduce oven to 180C, gas 

mark 4 and bake for 15-18 mins more until 

risen, golden, and a cocktail stick inserted into 

the muffins comes out clean. 

6. Let them cool in the tin for 10 minutes, then carefully lift out to finish cooling 

on a wire rack, decorate and serve. 
 

JULY AND AUGUST CELEBRATIONS  
 

July 4th Helen Laycock, July 22nd, Pauline Lockwood 

August 8th Judith Kershaw, August 16th Linda Pounder 
 

Many Happy Returns to you all, ladies! 

St Stephen’s Branch 
 

 

HALF WAY THROUGH ALREADY 

Writing for the July and August issue of the magazine has made me realise how 

quickly the year seems to be galloping by. Every few weeks we are having to 

adapt to the latest tweaks to the rules we all live under at the moment. I keep 

saying it, but surely the end must be in sight. 
 

145 YEARS OF MOTHERS’ UNION 
 

“2021 is a profound year for Mother's Union. It is the 145th 

anniversary of our founding and the centenary of the passing 

of our founder. 
 

As a movement, started and sustained by the strength of 

Mary Sumner‟s vision of women supporting one another, we 

continue to thrive all these years later. This summer, we also 

mark 100 years since her death, making remembering her 

remarkable, inspiring life all the more poignant. 
 

Mary Sumner led a true breakthrough for women, who in her time were mainly 

seen to play supporting roles in the Church, work and society. She made sure 

women‟s voices were heard, and their own rights and needs recognised.” 

(Excerpt from e-News) 
 

This recipe is also from June‟s e-News. If you try it out please let me know how it 

goes. 

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS  (Preparation time: 20 minutes - Cooking time: 20 minutes) 

Serves: 12 

Ingredients: 

100g butter  

140g golden caster sugar 

2 large eggs 

140g natural yogurt 

1 tsp vanilla extract 

2 tbsp milk 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

250g plain flour 

2 tsp baking powder 

1 tsp bicarbonate of soda 

125g fresh or frozen blueberries 

¼ tsp salt 
 

/continued ... 

 SANCTUARY TOWNELEY CHAPEL 

4th July Vacant Mr & Mrs S Barritt 

11th July Vacant Mr David Smith  

18th July Mrs A Eastwood Vacant 

25th July Vacant Vacant 

1st August Mr Peter Pike Vacant 

8th August Vacant Vacant 

15th August Vacant Vacant 

22nd August Vacant Vacant 

29th August  Mrs A P Binns Mrs A P Binns 

ROTA FOR JULY & AUGUST 
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STAFFING NEWS 
 

We are pleased to announce that Mrs Scott has returned to work in the school office after 
her maternity leave. We would like to say a big thank you to Mrs Cunliffe for covering her 
role. Mrs Beebe has been appointed to teach Year 3 with Miss Green in September and 
Miss Marney has been appointed to teach Year 1 also starting in September.  They have 
written letters to the children and the parents introducing themselves.  Mrs Waller will be 
retiring after almost 25 years and Mrs Heywood after 30 years.  We have really enjoyed 
working with them and they have made a positive contribution to school in so many ways.  
We would like to wish them all the very best for the future. 
 

FOOTBALL.  
 

Our children (and staff) are excited about the Euro Football games 
and are coming to school on Friday dressed in red, white and blue 
ready for the England Game on Friday night.  

/Continued ... 
 
 

St. Stephen’s C.E. Primary 
School 

 

 

 

 

 

LANCASHIRE EQUALITY MARK.  
 

We are delighted to inform you that we have signed up to the Lancashire Equality Mark.  
This is an award that comprises of 7 badges. 
 

1. Race Equality Badge 
2. Gender and Gender Variance Equality Badge 
3. Disability Equality Badge 
4. Socio-economic Equality Badge 
5. Sexual Orientation Equality Badge 
6. Religion and Belief Equality Badge. 

 

We will aim to embed equality throughout our practice with the goal 
of enabling all pupils to thrive and flourish in a supportive learning community with God’s 
love. 

 
BISHOP PHILIP’S VISIT 
 

Bishop Philip is visiting our new nurture suite ‘The Ark’ we will enjoy 
listening to the choir sing outside and have afternoon tea.  He will cut the 
ribbon and bless our room.  The head boy and head girl will deliver a 
reading and the worship group will say a few prayers. 
 

THANK YOU REVEREND PATRICK 
 

We are pleased that Reverend Patrick has been successful in his 
appointment to a new role but we will all miss him.  We are 
putting together a special goodbye presentation for him. 

 
Y6 TRIP TO WINMARLEIGH 
 

The Y6 children have enjoyed every minute of their residential to PGL.  They have 
enjoyed the exciting activities which have included ‘High Ropes’, Raft Building, problem 
solving, camp fires, orienteering and canoeing.  They have grown in confidence and it 
has been a wonderful opportunity for the teachers to spend some quality time with the 
children.  I visited them on Saturday and they were having great fun.  The children slept 
in dormitories and had some delicious food including a daily cooked breakfast.  I would 
like to say a big thank you to the staff who gave up some of their holiday to attend.  The 
teachers were Mrs Wild, Mr Gane, Mr Smart and Mrs Pate.  Many lifelong memories 
were made. 
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OUR YEAR 6 LEAVERS. 
 
We have some events and activities planned for our year 6 leavers who only have a few 
weeks left with us here at St Stephen’s.  We have a leavers’ party planned for Thursday 
15th July, board awards on Monday 12th July and also a Church service on 15th July at 
10.30am at St Stephen’s.  We hope that these can all still go ahead as planned so that 
our children can have a good send off and enjoy a celebration of their achievements and 
time here at St Stephen’s. 
 
Thank you 
 

Headteacher 

 

 

 

 – Overflowing with the Holy Spirit 
 

 

We had a very joyful workshop - the first full event since October 2019 !!!! 
 

It was brilliant to welcome children from St Stephen‟s,  Ightenhill Primary and 

St Peter's Sunday school.  The children and toddlers listened so well and 

joined in with the discussions and feelings that the disciples felt as the Holy 

Spirit made his dramatic appearance on the day of Pentecost . We sang and 

prayed then enjoyed making wind chimes, windmills, streamers , kites and 

whirly - gigs . Andrew , Sam , William and Scott barbecued burgers outside 

and willingly helped with many jobs.   

 

My very grateful thanks to Sandra and Jason for setting up tables, Joan and 

Carol W for fantastic crafts, the many generous donations towards food and 

drink, and Eleanor and Holly who helped with the younger children on the 

day . 

 

It is impossible to run events like this without your support. 

 

Meena 

Pension 
Credit 
  

  ... are you eligible? 
 

Apparently, many people who are entitled to 

Pension Credit have never claimed it.  There is 

information on line from the Government, 

Citizen‟s advice and Age UK., and on the 

GOV.UK website you can use the Pension 

Credit Calculator to see if you are eligible. 

 

Occasionally, at Budget time, the Government 

change the criteria and the amounts you can 

claim. Sometimes we have more than one 

Budget in a year, so, if you have any 

suggestions on what should be included 

contact your MP. I am in regular contact with 

Mr Higginbotham about a range of topics, so 

I can guarantee you will receive a reply and a 

follow up letter. 
 

   Barbara Marshall
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true nature - his mirror image. He holds the universe together and expands it 

by the power of his spoken word.‟ 
 

As we churches make plans for the future,  wouldn‟t it be wonderful if we 

could reflect some of the dazzling radiance of Jesus into those dark areas of 

Burnley, where there is poverty, depression, violence and the domestic 

disharmony, that causes children to cower in fear of physical and mental 

abuse? We can only do this by praying that God will fill us with His spirit and 

help us move together as a force for love, empathy and kindness.  

In Matthew 10:8 . Jesus commanded his disciples to go into the world. He 

said “Freely you have received freely, freely give.” 
 

The price was paid to set us free by Jesus . It cost us nothing, but it cost Him 

everything. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

My friends and I giggled as we walked under the 

railway bridge. We were young teenagers. We 

heard the raucous music, the pungent smell of 

fried onions and the dazzling gaudiness of the 

travelling fair.  The spinning waltzers , the big 

wheel, the galloping horses, those shining toffee apples and fluffy candy 

floss - this was truly our idea of heaven on earth!  Of course many years later 

I realise how much preparation goes into that garish playground. All those 

rides to be painted assembled and machinery oiled and checked  Apples 

coated in glossy toffee and sugar spun and onions sliced. Then after a week 

all to be done all over again in another place. 
 

God is our great Preparer. He planned everything in the greatest of detail 

when he prepared our wonderful world. He had a plan for each flower tree 

animal and for every person.  He made us too in his own image. Each body 

part was awesomely made to work In rhythm and perfect harmony. 
 

When we read our Bibles we find stories of fighting, sinning,  jealousy and 

greed but the thread of God‟s forgiveness runs throughout all of the Bible as 

He leads us through the dark valleys, into the green pastures of His healing 

grace.  Our benefice is preparing, hopefully,  to come out of the valley of 

lockdown. I recently attended my first ever APCM and felt overawed by all 

the commitment of the people who had worked so hard to keep the 

churches open and are now making plans for new beginnings. Coming 

together and meeting up again has made us realise how precious being 

together is.  To God the Father we are all „rough 

diamonds‟ but through the work of His Holy Spirit we 

are purified so that we become less flawed and we 

actually start to shine.  Anything that shines attracts. God 

makes his face to shine on us.   In Hebrews 1:3-5 ( The 

Passion translation) we are told. „The son is the dazzling 

radiance of God‟s splendour the exact expression of God‟s  

My dearest Father let me 

delight in the smile of a baby. 

Feel the joy of a warm hug. 

Marvel when rivers meet 

the oceans awesome swell 

and salty spray stings my lips. 

 

May I climb your verdant mountains 

and feel the grass beneath my feet. 

Let me see the rivers of sadness 

tears of affliction and persecution. 

Help me endure the pain of deep disdain. 

 

Take me to the hill of Calvary 

Let me stand silently 

by your broken body 

Breathing in your sacrifice 

 

Lead me to those star filled skies 

Let me be dazzled by your radiance 

May your loving grace shine on me 

Now and forever more.  Amen 



Welcomers, then the rest of us can feel 

that we‟re off the hook, and have no 

responsibility in that direction. And 

that couldn‟t be further from the truth. 

We are ALL Welcomers. To new and 

old visitors. 
 

Many of us will not speak directly to 

everyone who enters our Church. But 

the quality of our welcome can still be 

communicated in other ways. By a 

smile. By our body language. And in 

even more subtle but important ways. 

Do we look as if we are at ease 

ourselves? Do we appear to be 

enjoying the service? Are we showing 

reverence when due? Are we behaving 

warmly towards others? In short, does 

this Church look to a 

newcomer like a group 

of Christians who shine 

the Light of Christ upon 

those they encounter, 

and who are open to new people and 

the gifts they can offer? Whilst the 

welcome at the door is crucially 

important, it‟s those more subtle 

signals that really register with people 

and make them decide whether to 

come again. 

 

Now let‟s look at another aspect of 

welcoming people. Compare the 

following two attitudes: 

/continued ... 

 

they may come to know God‟s love.  

Hopefully this is something that can be 

repeated quite easily not only at St 

Stephens but also at St Peter‟s. 
 

The meeting for re-starting the Sunday 

School was probably one of the most 

positive meetings I have ever attended. 

Everyone there,  and everything that 

was said was positive. Thank you to 

Meena from St Peter‟s  for her honest 

and helpful comments. She said that  

running and organising a Sunday 

School was hard work but that being 

with the children was a blessing and 

very rewarding.  
 

I am pleased to say that we have four 

church members willing to share the 

responsibility of organising the Sunday 

school along with quite a few wiling 

helpers if needed. Watch out for a start 

date.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Linda 

    Linda writes ... 

    Hi everyone, 

    June was a very busy yet 

    rewarding month. New 

initiatives, positive meetings and 

wonderful team work. 
 

In the past St Stephen‟s have taken 

part in community clean-up initiatives 

but on the first Saturday in June we 

held our first „Litter-pick and Prayer 

Walk‟. The length of time from the 

initial idea to actually holding the 

event was relatively short but 

everything came together.  Cosima 

Towneley contacted the Council on our 

behalf and sourced picking sticks and 

bin bags etc. About 12 of us took part. 

We litter-picked and said prayers 

around Russell court, Springfield 

school, Burnley Wood medical centre 

and  the playground, and then  back to 

church. Everyone who attended felt it 

was a worthwhile and we were thanked 

by the residents. This was a simple, 

quickly arranged 

event that showed 

that we as a Church 

care for the 

community of 

Burnley Wood and 

pray for their 

wellbeing and that  

Alan writes ... 
 

“A Warm Welcome to 

Everybody” 

Many Church noticeboards 

will have the above or a 

similar phrase shown prominently. But 

how many of you have noticed that on 

the Diocesan website, the title 

“Sidesperson” has been changed to 

“Welcomer”.  

Actually, as it‟s a legal thing, strictly 

speaking the name can‟t be changed, 

so the title is “Welcomers 

(Sidespeople)”. I‟m not against it 

myself. Most non-churchgoers won‟t 

understand what a Sidesperson does, 

but they will have a pretty good idea 

of what a “Welcomer” is there for. By 

the way, in the job description it says 

Welcomers should be at Church at 

least half an hour before the start of 

the service, so if you like your Sunday 

morning lie-in, you‟d better pretend 

you haven‟t read that bit! 
 

The danger in this of course, is that if 

certain people are designated as  



“Welcome to our Church, We hope you 

will join us in doing what we already 

do (and have no intention of changing 

just because you have started 

coming)”. 
 

“Welcome to our Church. We‟re really 

excited to have you and see what 

talents and ideas you can bring to help 

us evolve and keep on serving Christ in 

ways that are relevant to our times.” 
 

OK, you probably wouldn‟t say that. 

But it might be at the back of your 

mind, consciously or subconsciously. 

Now you won‟t need me to tell you 

this; one of those philosophies is the 

way to growth, and one is the 

precursor of decline. It‟s almost 

indisputable, Churches that don‟t 

change don‟t grow. Change must be 

discerned by prayer, spirit led, and 

must be a genuine, non-negotiable 

aspiration. Discarding everything and 

starting afresh is not likely to be 

effective or desirable. But leaving 

everything unchanged whilst trying to 

add new ideas on top of what‟s already 

there is also usually doomed to failure. 

Evolving as new people with new 

lifestyles and new perspectives join is 

the winning ticket for me.  
 

So let‟s all pray that we can be 

effective welcomers.  Welcomers of 

new people, welcomers of their new 

insights into what Church can be, and 

welcomers of positive change. 

The Most Important People in 

Church? 

Psalm 78 verses 3-4 says: “Things we 

have heard and known, things our 

ancestors have told us. We will not 

hide them from their descendants; we 

will tell the next generation the 

praiseworthy deeds of the Lord, his 

power, and the wonders he has done.” 
 

The Christian faith survives to a large 

extent because each generation passes 

it on to the next. But ... In Britain, there 

has been a lengthy collective failure to 

pass on the faith to enough of the next 

generation to sustain the size of the 

Christian community. 
 

It isn‟t of course just parents and 

families that undertake this duty. 

Churches have for around 300 years 

had programmes that educate children 

in Christianity, and for around the last 

240 years, the principal means of that  
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education has been Sunday School. In 

1910 around 85% of British children 

attended Sunday Schools. By 2000 the 

figure was less than 5%. 
 

Statistically, the size of Church 

congregations follows the same 

trajectory as the size of Sunday 

Schools, but with a time lag of 10 

years or more. That applies for 

individual Churches and Churches 

collectively. Put simply, although not 

all the Sunday School children a 

Church has now will keep going to 

your Church, or even any Church, the 

stronger in numbers and activity that 

a Church‟s Sunday School is, the more 

numerous the congregation in future 

decades is likely to be. 
 

And consider this: Human beings are 

usually fully formed by the age of 25. 

Although there are many exceptions 

to this, the reality is that most 

Christians find their faith early in life. 

Even if it lapses for years or decades, 

they are the ones most likely to come 

to Church in the future. What that 

means for us is - Evangelism is most 

fruitful when focussed on the young. 

The investment of time and energy 

put into the young will bear more fruit  

 

than the same effort put into adults. 

Proven Fact!  
 

That doesn‟t mean we give up on 

older enquirers, of course not, we and 

God want everyone to come to Christ.  

But it does emphasise the importance 

of quality Sunday School provision 

and that it should never be regarded 

as a luxury add on or even worse, a 

nuisance. 
 

And one last fact to think about; In 

the 240 year history of Sunday 

Schools, what do you think triggered 

the biggest decline? Probably the 

move in the 1950s and 60s from 

afternoon being the normal time for  
Sunday School to morning. Not 

exactly provable, as society was 

changing anyway, but many experts 

will point to it as a significant 

contributor to decline. 
 

So to quote one author on this 

subject: “When Churches find ways of 

opening up to children and enabling 

them to play in the corridors and 

aisles of the Church, they recover their 

joy, hope and most importantly, their 

future. 

Alan Roadley       

Vision Champion,  St.Peter’s 
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Memories of St Stephen’s 
 

I read with lots of interest Andrew Wadsworth‟s 

letter in your May 2021 edition of The Link.  It 

brought back many happy memories of my 

younger days when I was brought up through St 

Stephen‟s Church in Burnley.  I still have my 

framed baptism certificate officiated by Rev. 

Markham on Sunday 28th April 1946 and I well 

remember my confirmation classes taking place 

in the primary school and then my confirmation 

service. 
 

Many of the names mentioned by Andrew I can 

recall and picture the people in my mind.  Victor Booth (who sometimes painted 

the scenery spread out on the floor of the entrance foyer to the Junior School), 

Wilf Baker, Bill Hindle (who lived on the street next to us) and big Jeff.  I certainly 

also recall Clifford Spencer and Alan Hindle (I think he was once my Sunday 

School teacher), and I knew the Wadsworth family well. 
 

Two names which played a big part in my life were Kenneth Healey and Harry 

Riding.  I remember helping Harry as a young assistant verger for weddings and 

funerals, ringing the Church bell and dimming the central lights for the sermon 

with a spotlight left on the pulpit.  During my late teenage years there I helped 

out Kenneth by recording on a tape recorder him playing the hymns for the 

Sunday services which were held in the primary school during the time the 

Church had a big refurbishment.  I relayed the recorded music from a side room. 
 

On to the Operatic and Dramatic Society where I used to be a backstage hand 

and was given the job of sound effects – I always loved doing thunder with a big 

metal thunder sheet.  On the smaller concerts, I would take to the stage often 

doing magic (I still do it) or comedy songs – I well remember the song “Brush Up 

Your Shakespeare”.  The Church and the Operatic Society played a big part in my 

life and I enjoyed attending many dances and social activities in the Junior 

School hall. I can also remember many of the musical shows including Carousel 

and Summer Song (which you don‟t hear about nowadays but which I can recall 

whenever I hear Dvorak‟s New World Symphony music on which it is based).  I 

can even remember many of the words from some of the songs. 

 

I met my wife Marion at a folk club and from that Marion learnt to play the  

accordion and I became a Barn Dance caller.  We formed a couple of Barn Dance 

bands.  My mother was called Nellie Garnett who died in 1991, on my birthday, 

and my father was Arthur who died about six weeks later. Nellie was very active 

in the concert party and the Mothers‟ Union. 
 

Like Andrew, I also went to Burnley Wood School, St Stephen‟s Junior and then 

Towneley – known as Burnley Technical High School.  In my sixth form I was ap-

pointed as one of two laboratory Assistants doing eight hours per week out of 

school hours and paid 2s 6d per hour.  I was paid in cash 19s 8d every Friday 

with 4d taken off for insurance.  Living in Burnley Wood up to the age of 11, I 

also often attended events at Hollingreave.  
 

After leaving Burnley, I heard that Andrew went onto acting and appeared in 

some West End shows but then lost contact.  I went onto study at Sheffield and 

London Universities and became a University Lecturer in Computing and Quanti-

tative Business Analysis – starting (but not finishing!) in the days when com-

puters used punched paper tape for input of data and information. 
 

At 75 years old, I now live with my wife Marion and we play active parts at Han-

well Methodist Church, London.  Marion is a Steward there and I look after the 

Church weekly newsletter and the Church website (hanwellmethodistchurch.org).  

I am also a Methodist Worship Leader.  We are also involved in animal welfare 

activities and I am a barbershop singer competing in the annual UK national 

championships. We still subscribe to getting your The Link monthly magazine 

which is kindly sent to us by Elaine.  We will be celebrating our Golden Wedding 

next year. 
 

For me, St Stephen‟s has played a huge part in my life and I thank God for it. 
 

     Ray Garnett 

Time Tested Beauty Tips 
 

For attractive lips, speak words of kindness. 
For lovely eyes, seek out the good in people. 
For a slim figure, share your food with the hungry. 
For beautiful hair, let a child run their fingers through it once a day. 
For poise, walk with the knowledge that you never walk alone.” 
        (Sam Levenson) 
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900th ANNIVERSARY 
 

As the new Co-ordinator of the 900
th

 Anniversary 

Committee, I would like to get this back up and running as 

soon as possible. 
 

First of all, I envisage this as very much a celebration of 900 

years of Christian Worship on the St Peter‟s site.  All three Bishops have been 

booked for services and we are awaiting confirmation of a date for the 

Archbishop of York to visit.  I feel that the celebrations should centre on these 

services, with a few well-chosen events to complement them. 
 

I would like a small committee to begin with, and will be approaching people 

who I feel can fill specific roles.  Others can be added to as the need arises, eg to 

organise specific events.  I‟m hoping to hold an initial meeting in early July. 
 

I would like to hear from people with suggestions as to how to celebrate, events 

they would like, etc, preferably in writing. 
 

I also need to collate everything that has been done so far, so please, if you do 

have any information, let me have it as soon as possible.  Thank you. 
 

Carol Waddington 

Email - cwaddy205@gmail.com 

Tel – 07846 139241 

 

    Summer Children’s Sessions 
 

From July 22cd every Thursday morning during ABC there will be a children's 

activity based on 'Building ' . 
 

We intend to build a Noah's Ark  over the summer.  Using some of the excellent 

resources from the Diocese we will hopefully look at stories of the Tower of 

Babel, Solomon and the passage from 1 Peter 2 - ' living stones ' . 
 

On Thursday August 26th at 4pm we will have a full family workshop including 

food . 
 

Sunday School will continue to follow the lectionary throughout the summer. 

       Meena 
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From ‘A Bundle of Laughs’:  J John & Mark Stibbe 
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Peach & Raspberry Fruit Salad 

with Mascarpone 
((Serves 4) 

Get the best out of fresh produce with this lovely peach and raspberry fruit 

salad. Serve with a scattering of pistachios, mascarpone and maple syrup  

 

INGREDIENTS 

 2 ripe peaches or nectarines 

 50g caster sugar 

 1 tsp lemon thyme leaves 

 100g mascarpone 

 100ml double cream 

 drop vanilla extract 

 16 raspberries , halved 

 small handful pistachios , roughly chopped 

 1 tbsp maple syrup 

 

 

METHOD: 

Step 1: 
 

Stone and finely slice the peaches or nectarines and arrange the slices over four 

plates. Sprinkle over a little of the sugar and scatter over most of the thyme 

leaves. 

 

Step 2: 
 

Whisk together the mascarpone, cream, vanilla extract and the remaining sugar 

in a bowl until light and fluffy. Spoon or pipe blobs of the mixture over the 

peaches or nectarines and arrange the raspberries over the plates. Finish with a 

scattering of pistachios, the remaining thyme leaves and a drizzle of maple 

syrup to serve. 
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Sunday School News   
                                   from St Peter’s 

  School summer holidays approaches !!!!! 

Our families have managed to begin to 

have days out in the sunshine and we 

are enjoying going up to the park for a 

picnic following church . 

 

June has seen a lot of birthdays . Special 

birthday wishes to Esther and Andile 

who turned 18 . Two wonderful young 

people who have contributed so much 

to Sunday School and the life of St 

Peter's. We wish them every blessing and 

happiness as they go away to study and 

we will miss them . 

 

We are enjoying our time together in 

Sunday School. A routine has established 

itself once again . It was particularly good 

to see the return of the family service 

and interaction between all ages in 

church. Our older primary aged children 

are gaining confidence in reading during 

this service and enjoy this challenge. 

 

We intend to run a short activity session for families during the Thursday 

ABC time throughout the school holidays building a Noah's Ark and 

using the excellent material from the ' Building ' Summer project from 

the Diocese. 

 

Finally our love to Patrick from the Sunday School as he leaves us . The 

children and I will really miss Patrick and his support for all children's 

work which has been tremendous . 
 

Love to all from Sunday School xx 
 

 


